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Introducing Natur-Tyme’s Quantity Discount Program
For the first time in our 32-year history, Natur-Tyme will be
able to reward you with additional price savings based on the
quantity of a given product you buy on more than 75% of the
store’s entire inventory!*

THREE PIECES of the SAME ITEM has been purchased.
The savings will come off of Natur-Tyme’s existing prices.
And don’t worry, we are not altering our current competitive
pricing structure to accommodate this new program.

This extraordinary new pricing program will be
automatically handled at the store registers once

Wait, there’s more! BUY SIX of the SAME ITEM and enjoy
even more savings! Stock up and SAVE!

Buy Three of the Same Product

Buy Six of the Same Product

Save an extra 2-5% off in addition to
our Everyday Low Prices

Save an extra 4-7% off in addition to
our Everyday Low Prices

*Certain store categories may be excluded from this offer such as bulk products, café offerings, and salon services. If the product you purchase is
ON SALE for the month at a better price than our quantity discount pricing program, then the cashier will charge the LOWER price at the register.

10 10
And Don’t Forget

off

Get an Additional 10% off on
Vitamins and Supplements* on
the 10th of EVERY MONTH!
Yes, that’s right, on the 10th of every month, Natur-Tyme
will add an additional 10% off our regularly-discounted
EVERYDAY pricing on professional-grade and retail-grade
vitamins as well as homeopathics!

If the product you purchase is ON SALE for the month at a better price than our
10-OFF-10 promotion, then the cashier will charge the LOWER price at the register.
*Excludes pet supplements. All orders must be purchased at the store on the 10th and do not apply to phone-in orders.
Please note that the quantity discounts do not apply on the 10th of the month as the 10% discount is greater.
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Blaze a Trail for

SUMMER FUN
By Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC

Our bulk department is here to help you create your own signature trail mix. This month,
we will be offering various granola, nuts, seeds, and dried fruit in sample-size packages so
you can pick and choose what you like and combine them all in a container at home.
Combine granola, dried fruit, and nuts or seeds for a snack jam-packed with energizing nutrients! High in fiber, healthy fats,
vitamins, and minerals; trail mixes can help with weight loss, heart health, brain health, and any inflammatory condition. Keep
it as an emergency snack in your purse (defeat the call of vending machines) or bring it out for a day of hiking.

Choose Your Granola
Examples:
Simply Granola, Wheat-Free/
Salt-Free Classic, Organic Hemp
Plus, All-Natural Blueberry Flax,
Honey Gone Nuts, Organic
Goji Agave, Organic Cranberry
Chew, Raspberry ‘n Cream
Granola, All-Natural Ginger
Snap Granola, Organic Swiss
Style Muesli.

Choose Your Nuts
Examples:
Raw/Organic Mixed Nuts, Roasted/
Unsalted Mixed Nuts, Roasted/
Salted Mixed Nuts, Raw Walnuts,
Roasted/Unsalted Almonds, Roasted/
Unsalted Cashew Pieces, Organic
Raw Almonds, Roasted/Salted
Sunflower Seeds, Raw/Hulled/
Organic Sunflower Seeds, Roasted/
Salted Pumpkin Seeds.

Choose Your Dried Fruit
Examples:
Organic/Unsulphured Thompson
Raisins, Unsulphured/Seedless
Thompson Raisins, Unsweetened/
Unsulphered Dried Tart Cherries,
Sulphured Golden Raisins,
Unsulphured Black Currants,
Organic Goji Berries, Unsulphured
Sweetened Cranberries, Organic
Dried Wild Blueberries.

Fun Add-Ons: Vegan Carob Chips or Fair-Trade/Organic 65% Cacao Chocolate Chips
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By Carol Blair, BS, CNC, DIHom
A properly functioning thyroid is
essential for our well being because
the thyroid affects every cell in the
body. Yet thyroid disorders have
reached epidemic proportions in our
society, especially among women. It
is estimated that about 15 million
people have subclinical, undiagnosed
thyroid disease. Because thyroid
hormones interact with cortisol,
insulin, estrogen, progesterone, and
testosterone, hypothyroidism has
over 40 symptoms. Some of the most
common are thinning hair, inability
to lose weight, constipation, dry skin,
low libido, leg and foot cramps, hot
flashes at menopause, cold intolerance,
depression, impaired memory, high
cholesterol, and infertility.
In this article, I will focus on
hypothyroidism (low-functioning
thyroid), which is often underdiagnosed because typically, only the
thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) is
measured. If you find a physician who
will look at the entire clinical picture
and listen to your symptoms—using
the blood test just to confirm the
diagnosis, keep her, because you have

found a winner! Unfortunately, all too
often the doctor looks at the TSH and
if it is within the normal range, your
symptoms are ignored. There is a very
wide range for the TSH on the blood
test and most individuals feel better
when the TSH is on the low end of that
range – 1.5 to 2.
The Brody Barnes test of symptoms
along with basal body temperature is
one of the best guidelines for thyroid
function. Take your temperature first
thing in the morning before you get out
of bed. If your temperature is 97.4 or
below, and you also have some of the
symptoms mentioned above, discuss it
with your doctor because you may have
thyroid AND adrenal problems. If you
try to correct the thyroid first, you will
end up with more issues. You need to
work on the adrenals and the thyroid
simultaneously.
Iodine is one of the key nutrients for
the thyroid. A combination of iodine
and the amino acid, tyrosine, makes
T-4 which must be converted to T-3,
the active hormone in the body. This
requires good liver function, and there
are many supplements including glycine

Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

Selenium 200 mcg

B-Healthy

120 CAPS
MSRP: $12.70
NT Price: $9.49

SALE: $8.29

60 CAPS
MSRP: $22.99
NT Price: $15.99

SALE: $13.79
Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

Adrenal Support
60 VCAPS
MSRP: $20.10
NT Price: $15.09

SALE: $12.99
4

Milk Thistle
Standardized
Extract 250 CAPS

that can help in this regard. When we
are stressed, the adrenal hormone,
cortisol, often becomes elevated and
interferes with the body’s ability to
convert T-4 to T-3; this conversion
also requires adequate selenium, zinc,
copper, iron, chromium, and vitamin
D3 at the very least. Never take iodine
without selenium because you can
actually make the thyroid condition
worse.
There are many other factors that can
play into hypothyroidism. A gluten-free
diet is typically the starting point for
any autoimmune condition. Wheat
today has ten times more gluten than
it used to have, so many people have
become sensitive to this difficultto-digest food! Eating too many raw
cruciferous vegetables or unfermented
soy can make the thyroid sluggish
especially in the absence of adequate
iodine.
For the adrenals, you might consider
extra B and C vitamins as a starting
point. Most of your C in the body
is stored in the adrenals and can
be depleted quickly under stress.
Pantothenic acid, also known as B-5,

Heritage Store

Gaia Herbs

Atomidine Iodine

Adrenal Health

SALE: $13.99

SALE: $34.99

2 FL OZ
MSRP: $18.69
NT Price: $15.89

Carlson

120 SFG
MSRP: $49.99
NT Price: $44.99

Glycine
Amino Acid

Gaia Herbs

MSRP: $44.99
NT Price: $29.99

100 GRAMS
MSRP: $8.90
NT Price: $6.69

SALE: $26.99

SALE: $5.79

SALE: $32.89
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Thyroid Support
120 SFG
MSRP: $46.99
NT Price: $42.29

is very important for stress, which
is why I often direct people toward
B-Healthy because it has 250 mg of
this particular vitamin in addition to
all other Bs. We have recently updated
this great formula with 5MTHF (the
active form of folate), which makes
this formula superior to just about
any B vitamin on the market! Some
excellent adrenal supplements are
Gaia’s Adrenal Health, Natur-Tyme’s
Adrenal Support, and Adrenal Energy
by Life Extension.
Some of my favorite thyroid
supplements include Thyroid Support
by Gaia, BMR Complex by Integrative
Therapeutics, and Metabolic
Advantage by Enzymatic Therapy. All
of these contain tyrosine, iodine, and
herbs that support the thyroid and can
help with that important T-4 to T-3
conversion. Eating seaweed is the best

way to get iodine and minerals, but if
that is not your taste, then consider
a kelp supplement. Potassium Iodide
is a good liquid iodine supplements
that is well absorbed. I am not in favor
of huge doses of iodine. The thyroid
needs much more than iodine alone.
Coconut oil is also thought to aid
thyroid function.
Remember that we are exposed to
many pollutants in our everyday
lives from the air we breathe to the
pesticides on our food, so our livers
are usually toxic. If you haven’t done
a spring cleanse yet, this is a good
time to do it! I like the Thisilyn
Herbal Cleanse. The Best of Greens
are a great source of nutrition and
ongoing gentle detoxification. Milk
Thistle or a cup of dandelion tea can
also be helpful. Juicing, dry brushing
of the skin, and acupuncture are all
opportunities for improving thyroid
function. Exercise is critical!
Much can be done for subclinical
hypothyroidism and if you have been
stressed for a long time, you could be
suffering from this under-diagnosed
condition. At the very least, work
on your liver and stress levels, and if
you want some additional support,
please call the store at 315-488-6300
to schedule a free consultation with
me. Having had borderline thyroid
issues for many years, I have been able
to avert the Rx for the most part and
I would be glad to share my insights
with you.

Enzymatic Therapy

Metabolic Advantage
Thyroid Formula
100 CAPS
MSRP: $21.95
NT Price: $16.46

SALE: $14.19
NOW Foods

Pantothenic Acid
500 mg
100 CAPS
MSRP: $9.99
NT Price: $7.19

SALE: $6.49

Nature’s Way

Thisilyn Cleanse w/
Herbal Digestive Sweep
1 KIT
MSRP: $30.99
NT Price: $25.39

Related
Supplements
Life Extension

Adrenal Energy
Formula
60 VCAPS
MSRP: $24.00
NT Price: $18.00

SALE: $16.79
Pure Planet

Best of Greens
Organic Lemon
150 GRAMS
MSRP: $37.67

EVERY DAY LOW
PRICE $26.39
Pure Planet

Best of Greens
Organic Original
150 GRAMS
MSRP: $37.67

EVERY DAY LOW
PRICE $26.39
Pure Planet

Best of Greens
Organic Apple
150 GRAMS
MSRP: $37.67

EVERY DAY LOW
PRICE $26.39

SALE: $21.69
NOW Foods

Thyroid Energy
90 VCAPS
MSRP: $19.99
NT Price: $14.39

SALE: $12.99

American Biologics

Thyroid 130 mg
90 TABS
MSRP: $32.24
NT Price: $26.45

SALE: $20.99
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Order your Fork2fit Meals on the
Natur-Tyme Website for Pickup at our Store

Delicious, local, and healthy meals are
ready for you to pickup from Natur-Tyme
every Wednesday and/or Sunday!
Natur-Tyme carries various paleo, vegan, vegetarian,
and healthy omnivore options. They’re available on
our store shelves every day, but often when fresh
orders come in, they’re wiped out the same day!

You can now rest assured that we have the
meals YOU WANT set aside just for YOU!

Order Fork2fit meals & pick them up at our Customer Service Desk!
Visit natur-tyme.com/fork2fitorder.html and place your
meal orders every Saturday by 5:00 PM for Wednesday
pickups (after 3:00 PM) and order every Wednesday by
5:00 PM for Sunday pickups (after 3:00 PM).

Here’s to your health, made possible by Fork2fit and Natur-Tyme!
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Incredible Deals from MyChelle
Back by Popular Demand!

Free Facial

PROMOTION
Purchase MyChelle products
and receive a MySpa Facial at
our Enhanced Beauty Salon!

Offer Valid Through June 16
When you spend $65.00 or more on MyChelle products, you
will receive a coupon for a FREE 30 minute MySpa Facial at
our Enhanced Beauty Salon!

And there’s EVEN MORE MyChelle wonderfulness:
On June 16th, we’re delighted to welcome
MyChelle back for another afternoon and
evening of FREE Reveal sessions.

3:30 PM-7:15 PM

What is a Reveal Session?
MyChelle’s Reveal machine uncovers what’s between you and the great skin you want. Whether you
struggle with brown spots, red areas, sun damage, or more, a MyChelle skincare expert will
develop a customized skincare regimen just for you!

Call our store today at 315-488-6300 to reserve your 15-minute time slot for a Reveal session!
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You! 7
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June Specials on

Woodstock

Pickles & Assorted
Condiments
8-24 OZ MSRP: $3.79-$6.99

NT Price: $3.49-$6.45

Choose From: Mayonnaise,
Sweet Relish, Sauerkraut
Mustard— Stoneground,
Dijon, Yellow
Pickles— Baby Dill, Sliced
Dill, Whole Dill, Bread &
Butter

SALE: $2.69-$4.89

Rickland

Greek on the Go Bites
5.5-7 OZ MSRP: $5.49

NT Price: $5.05

Jennies

Macaroons
2-8 OZ MSRP: $1.25-$5.49

NT Price: $1.19-$4.99

Choose From:
Coconut, Chocolate,
Almond, SugarFree Coconut,
Strawberry Infused

SALE: $0.89-$3.89

Republic of Tea

Assorted Iced Tea
8 EA MSRP: $6.99-$7.99

Late July

Poland Spring

Water

12 CT, 24 OZ MSRP: $0.85-$4.39

NT Price: $0.79-$3.99

SALE:
$0.59-$2.99

Choose From: Orange Guava, Peach,
Strawberry Basil, Watermelon Mint,
Hibiscus Sangria

Voss

Water
27.1 OZ MSRP: $3.49

NT Price: $3.19

SALE: $1.39
Choose From: Still, Sparkling

Choose From: Sports Bottle, Half Pint 12 pack
8
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Sparkling Water
11.1 OZ MSRP: $1.29

NT Price: $1.19

Choose From:
Aranciata Rossa,
Aranciata,
Limonata,
Pompelmo

SALE: $0.89

PopChips

Snack Chips

Assorted Popchips

5.5-6 OZ MSRP: $3.69

3-3.5 OZ MSRP: $3.19

NT Price: $3.39
SALE:
SALE: $3.79 $5.59-$6.39 SALE: $2.59
Choose From: Mixed Berry Yogurt,
Choc. Yogurt Covered Almonds, Dark
Choc. Caramel, Dark Choc. Strawberry

San Pellegrino

Choose From: Mojo, Ranch, Seasalt,
Wheat/Gluten-Free Blue Corn

Alexia Foods

NT Price: $2.95-$3.09

SALE: $2.29
Choose From:
Sour Cream & Onion, Sea Salt &
Vinegar, Barbeque, Original

Blue Diamond

Frozen Vegetables

Almond Milk

11-12 OZ MSRP: $3.15

64 OZ MSRP: $5.69

NT Price: $2.89

NT Price: $5.49

SALE: $2.29

SALE: $3.99

Choose From: Italian Herb Corn,
French Herb Green Beans, Parmesan
Peas, Southern Sweet Potato Blend

Choose From: Vanilla, Rich & Creamy
Vanilla, Rich & Creamy Chocolate

And Don’t Forget

60

More Days of Super Savings!
Through July 31st

SAVE UP TO 40% OFF MSRP!

FREE SMOOTHIE • FREE SMOOTHIE • FREE SMOOTHIE • FREE SMOOTHIE • FREE SMOOTH

CHOOSE ANY

AND GET A COUPON FOR A

FREE

SMOOTHIE*
FROM THE TYME-OUT CAFÉ

PURE PLANET
Premium Chlorella, Spirulina, or
Best of Greens Organic Original, Lemon, Green Apple

*Small size smoothie only, offer valid through June 30th, 2015 (coupon expires July 31st)
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Healthy Eyes -The Natural Way
By Christopher Shiomos, OD, The Eye Doctors at CNY Eye Care

When it comes to maintaining a
healthy body, more media attention
is given to the heart, bones, and
skin than to the eyes. A recent poll
showed that of the five senses, vision
is by far the most important sense
and the one that the majority of
people fear losing the most. Luckily,
there are many ways to be proactive
and keep your eyes healthy and your
vision sharp throughout the duration
of your lifetime.
Since childhood, you have always
heard that eating carrots would keep
your eyes healthy, but there are other
nutritious foods that are essential for
proper eye function. Carrots are high
in beta carotene (Vitamin A) and
numerous studies show that it helps
Doctor’s Best

Best Natural
Vision Enhancers
60 SFG
MSRP: $24.99
NT Price: $18.75

SALE: $16.19
Doctor’s Best

Best Astaxanthin
6 mg
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decrease your risk for developing
both cataracts and macular
degeneration. The other important
vitamins for vision protection are
Vitamin C and Vitamin E. Vitamin
C can be obtained by eating citrus
fruits, kiwi, and red bell peppers. A
diet rich in nuts and whole grains,
such as quinoa and brown rice, will
provide you with your vitamin E.
Lutein, which can be obtained
from leafy dark greens, such as
spinach and kale, is an antioxidant
that can provide protection from
the development of macular
degeneration, which can result in
the loss of central vision. Studies
have also shown that a diet rich in
Omega-3 Fatty Acids, from cold
Natur-Tyme

Vision Factors
60 CAPS
MSRP: $34.95
NT Price: $19.99

SALE: $13.99
Natur-Tyme

Enhanced
Vitamin C

30 SFG
MSRP: $18.99
NT Price: $14.25

250 CAPS
MSRP: $39.99
NT Price: $25.99

SALE: $12.29

SALE: $21.99
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water fish such as salmon, will
protect the tiny blood vessels of the
retina and help with dry eyes.
The mineral, Zinc, is recommended
for retina protection. Zinc can be
obtained by eating oysters, lean beef,
and wheat germ.
Besides eating well for healthy
eyes, it is important to protect your
eyes from the environment. The
ultraviolet UV rays from the sun can
be quite damaging to your eyes. More
specifically, long-term exposure to
the UV-A and UV-B rays of the sun
can increase your risk for developing
cataracts and macular degeneration.
To provide adequate protection
for your eyes, wearing ophthalmic
quality sunglasses that block out 100

Natur-Tyme

Vitamin E 400 IU
100 SFG
MSRP: $21.05
NT Price: $18.25

SALE: $14.69
Nordic Naturals

Omega Vision
60 SFG
MSRP: $49.95
NT Price: $42.46

SALE: $37.45

Gaia Herbs

Vision
Enhancement
60 SFG
MSRP: $29.99
NT Price: $26.99

SALE: $22.49
Carlson

Vitamin A
10,000 IU

100 SFG
MSRP: $6.90
NT Price: $5.19

SALE: $4.49

percent of both UV-A and UV-B radiation is
of utmost importance.
Most importantly, you should visit your eye
doctor on a regular basis. When you feel you
may be seeing well, it is easy to forget to make
that appointment. A comprehensive eye exam
is an essential way to detect eye diseases well
before there is an effect on your vision. Eye
care should begin as an infant and should
continue every 1-2 years for the rest of your
lifetime.
Follow these simple recommendations and
you can have healthy eyes the natural way!

Check out our June Eye Health
Event on the next page!

Super Supplements for Sight
by Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC

Applying Dr. Shiomos’s nutrition and lifestyle recommendations is a surefire way
to begin taking your vision seriously. For an extra boost, consider adding some
supplements to your regimen.

Omega-3 Fish Oil
As Dr. Shiomos mentions, omega-3s protect your retina and also
help with dry eyes. Several studies emphasize the importance of
omega-3s for protection against all age-related eye diseases.

Carotenoids Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Astaxanthin
Carotenoids are natural pigments synthesized in plants that have enormous benefits
to your health. As Dr. Shiomos describes, dark leafy greens contain lutein; therefore,
if your diet isn’t chock-full of leafy greens, consider adding a lutein supplement.
The American Optometric Association recommends 10 mg/day of lutein. Think
of zeaxanthin as lutein’s perfect teammate; together, these carotenoids are very
effective at aiding in the prevention of age-related macular degeneration and cataracts.
Astaxanthin is considered a super-star for eye health; clinical trials have shown that not
only does it help with macular degeneration, but also, it benefits those who struggle
with eye strain or diabetic retinopathy.

Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent age-related eye diseases. When combined
with lutein and zeaxanthin, the odds of developing cataracts
significantly decrease.

Eyebright
An herb that may help eye inflammation, the tannins in Eyebright also bring more
vitamin A and C to your eyes.

Bilberry
Bilberry is a fruit that is long-thought to help improve your night
vision; studies have shown that it can help in preventing macular
degeneration as well.

Taurine
Taurine is absolutely essential for the health of your retina; studies have shown the
deficiency in taurine is linked to retinal dysfunction. Taurine is also known to ameliorate
diabetic retinopathy.

Solgar

Bilberry Ginkgo
Eyebright
60 VCAPS
MSRP: $22.59
NT Price: $18.55

SALE: $16.89
Solaray

Eyebright 400 mg
100 CAPS
MSRP: $10.99
NT Price: $9.05

SALE: $7.69

Solaray

Ultra Zeaxanthin
30 CAPS
MSRP: $23.79
NT Price: $19.55

SALE: $16.59
Solaray

Bilberry & Lutein
One Daily
30 CAPS
MSRP: $30.99
NT Price: $25.45

SALE: $21.69

Nature’s Way

Bilberry
Standardized
90 CAPS
MSRP: $24.99
NT Price: $20.49

SALE: $14.99

Jarrow

Lutein 20 mg
60 SFG
MSRP: $17.95
NT Price: $14.75

SALE: $12.59

Nature’s Way

NutriNeeds

Ginkgold Eyes

L-Taurine 500 mg

SALE: $23.79

SALE: $5.99

60 TABS
MSRP: $33.99
NT Price: $27.87

100 CAPS
MSRP: $9.98
NT Price: $8.18
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Eyeglasses Trunk Show
		

June 17th • 12-7 PM

Try on fashionable eyeglasses or sunglasses
right in Natur-Tyme’s Community Corner.
Presented by CNY Eye Care

Lens Brand Representatives will be on hand throughout the day to talk about lens technology (ex. Prevencia,
Transitions, Progressive lens, etc.). You can cash & carry the frames you love.
Optician Stacey Harlander of CNY Eye Care can analyze your eyeglass prescription and make recommendations on the
best eyewear choices for you; she will also be available to clean your glasses or make adjustments at no charge.

Don’t miss Dr. Shiomos’s talk on how to nourish your eyes
naturally at 5:30 pm on June 17th (see p. 14 for details)

USED EYEGLASS
DRIVE
DROP OFF YOUR OLD GLASSES ALL MONTH LONG!

DONATE
F O R

T O G O ,

W E S T

A F R I C A

to Men, Women, and Children in Togo, West Africa!

DO
N AT E
YOUR
GLASSES

HERE

USED
F O R

T

DONA

EYEGLASSES
12

READING GLASSES

SUNGLASSES

Natur-Tyme:
CreatingOrganization
a Healthier Community,
Starting
with You!
The
World Health
estimates
corrective
lenses could improve the eyesight of

The World Health Organization
estimates corrective lenses could
improve the eyesight of one fourth of
the world’s population. A pair of glasses
can cost four months income in some
countries, when in North America over
4 million pairs of eyeglasses are thrown
away each year. Even sunglasses,
are essential to eye health; they help
prevent cataracts and damage caused
by debris.

Check Out These Local Resources

Rosemary Broccoli, MA, CAS
Certified Transformation/Life Coach

Enhance Your Well Being

Free Introductory Session

Sessions by FaceTime, Skype, or Phone

(315) 882-3230 | rbroccoli@rosemarybroccoli.com

S mply Green
Cleaning Crew

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

InfinitelLightlCenterl
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga Classes ~ Reiki ~ Massage

YogalTeacherlTrainingl
www.InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499lE.lSenecalTpke,lJamesvillel~l315-373-0626ll

“Learn How We are Different”
•Nasal obstruction and
nasal fractures
•On-site allergy testing
and immunotherapy

SINUS & ALLERGY

syracusesinusrelief.com

(315) 655-0699

Network Healing Arts

Cathy J. Berry, MD

Network Chiropractic

and Associates

Light Therapy and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic Consultation with Pulse

Syracuse Baldwinsville

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263
f: 635.9004

Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

ww w.cat hyjbe r r y. c o m
Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils

Farm grown fruits,
vegetables, meats, dairy
products, baked goods,
and more!

Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996
Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com
Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739
Call: 315-246-2592

LindaJSteinTherapy.com
Offering an eclectic blend of traditional
and holistic therapeutic approaches
tailored to fit your individual needs.

Your Partner in Women’s Health

101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105
f: 251.1388

Psychotherapy for
Discerning Individuals

•Balloon Sinuplasty

Board Certified Surgeons 315.471.8404
Providing medical & surgical management
for Sinus Disease & Allergies

Linda J. Stein LCSW-R, PC

Your Best Source for
Locally Grown Foods!

EVERY THURSDAY
Noon-6 pm,
June 4-October 15
Fayetteville Town Center

www.fayettevillefarmersmarketcny.com
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June Events

In the Community Room
Thursday, June 11th

Tuesday, June 16th

12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Healthy Home, Healthy Body
by Diane Bostick of His and Hers Fix Its
How we maintain our home’s systems impacts personal health
and finances more than meets the eye. Learn how to check outside
soffits, gutters, fascia, and foundation cracks and how to fix them
for greater house efficiency. Learn simple tricks like vacuuming
return air ducts for better air quality and re-caulking windows
to seal in cold and heat. Learn how to prevent steep water and
energy bills. You’ll even have a chance to see and do small parts
adjustments! The workshop concludes with examples of organic
remodeling materials, use of plants for oxygen, and color changes
for new, positive energy.
Diane Bostick is Business Manager for His and Hers Fix Its
(www.hisandhersfixits.net). From BOCES and businesses to
Town Of Dewitt Recreation classes, she shared her
passion for easy home maintenance, faux painting,
and hands-on, light plumbing repairs. His and Hers
Fix Its was the winner of the Super Service award in
the Handyman category from Angie’s List in 2014 for
Onondaga County.

Monday, June 15th
Lyme Disease Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
The mission of this support group is to raise awareness of Lyme
Disease and its co-infections.

Tuesday, June 16th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Part II of Women’s Health Series:
Understanding Thyroid Disorders
by Laurel Sterling, RD

Thyroid disorders are so prevalent these days, and they are
predominately seen in women. Continuing with our series on
Women’s Health, Laurel Sterling will be discussing the differences
of Hashimoto’s and Grave’s disease, noting potential contributors,
referencing lab work, looking at dietary concerns, and much more.
Come join Laurel to better understand thyroid disorders and learn
what you can do to combat the symptoms.
Laurel Sterling is a Natur-Tyme wellness educator
and provides complimentary, private consultations
at our store. Call 315-488-6300 to schedule your
session.
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Salon Services with
a Conscience
3:30-7:15 PM

MyChelle Reveal
Sessions
See page 7 for more info.

Wednesday, June 17th
5:30-7 pm

Beyond Carrots: Nutrition and Lifestyle
Recommendations for Healthy Eyes
By Christopher Shiomos, OD, The Eye Doctors at CNY Eye Care
Most of us know that food like carrots that are high in beta carotene
(Vitamin A) are good for our eyes, but what else should we be eating
to protect our vision and to possibly prevent cataracts and macular
degeneration? Come to Dr. Shiomos’s fascinating lecture on eye
health to learn about the food choices to make to protect your
vision. Also, receive lifestyle recommendations that will help you to
protect those windows to your soul!
Dr. Christopher Shiomos is a therapeutic
optometrist at The Eye Doctors at CNY Eye Care.
He earned a Bachelor of Science in Microbiology
at the University of Rochester and his Doctor of
Optometry degree from the New England College of
Optometry in Boston.. Dr. Shiomos is the immediate
Past President of the Central New York Optometric
Society. He is a current member of the American and New York
Optometric Associations. He is also a member of the American
Optometric Association—Contact Lens and Cornea Section.

Please note that the viewpoints and opinions expressed by the
presenters do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Natur-Tyme.

Please call 488-6300 or email events@natur-tyme.com
to reserve your seating for any of these events.

Watch these events at
our Youtube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/naturtymevids

at Natur-Tyme
Monday, June 22nd

Thursday, June 18th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Turkey Neck and Humped Backs: How Our
Mobile Devices are Aging Us By Maxine Free, RN, M.Ed.
Maxine will discuss the potential aging effects of long-term use of
mobile devices and three preventive tools that can combat turkey neck
and a humped back. Maxine will also discuss startling
statistics of young people, mobile devices, and the
importance of healthy mobile device habits.
Maxine Free has worked in the healthcare field for many
years and is a strong advocate for education and health.
Turkey Neck and Humped Backs is her first book.

Cancer Support Group (2-3 pm)
Ways to Wellness of mind, body, soul, and spirit, this Cancer Support
Group will take place in Natur-Tyme’s Community Room. Any questions,
call Marilyn at 469-4323 or e-mail at medward4@twcny.rr.com.

Interstitial Cystitis Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The mission of the Syracuse
IC Support group is to empower individuals with knowledge and hope;
they strive to provide information from the medical community, the
holistic professionals, and individual successes.

In the NEW Community Corner

Farmer’s Market

Wyllie Fox Farm Seedling Sale
Thursdays

Wednesdays, June 3, 10, 17, 24

June 4th, 11th, & 18th

3-7 PM
Monday, June 15th
5:30-7 pm

Tips and Tricks for Preparing a Party Meal for a
Large Group By Chef Bill Bandera
Do you have a graduation party or family reunion coming up and you don’t know
what it will cost to feed your friends? Or you think it will cost too much? Or you
don’t know where to begin? Let Chef Bill show you how to plan, prepare, and
provide a great celebration meal! This cooking demonstration will
include recipes, pricing, portions, and a Question & Answer session!
Bill Bandera is the chef and owner of Jam-n-Jubilee Catering and also
President of The Bandera Family and Community Alliance, Inc. (BFACA),
a non-profit organization. Learn more at jamjubilee.com.

Wednesday, June 17th
12-7 pm Glasses Trunk Show
Sponsored by CNY Eye Care
See Page 12 for more info

4-8 PM
Tuesday, June 23rd
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Introduction to Home Canning and Food
Preservation By Diane Starsiak
Learn the basics of home canning and food preservation. Topics
will cover the history of home canning, canning principles,
introduction to canning equipment, and specialized supplies.
There will be a discussion on dehydration and equipment
used during that process. Lastly, we will discuss freezing and
lacto-fermentation and how to plan and purchase produce and
meats for home canning. Attendees will receive handouts with
recommended books and supplies for home preservation.
Diane Starsiak is a food preservation enthusiast.
She completed the Cornell Cooperative Extension
Master Food Preservation training and has 35
years of experience. She has canned, frozen, and
dehydrated everything from jams and jellies, fruits,
and vegetables to fish, poultry, and meats.
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Nutritional Insights
Upcoming Events
June 10th

10 10
off

Get an Additional 10% off on
Vitamins and Supplements* on
the 10th of EVERY MONTH!

*Excludes pet supplements. All orders
must be purchased at the store on the
10th and do not apply to phone-in orders.

Wyllie Fox Farm
Seedling Sale
Thursdays
June: 4th, 11th,
& 18th

4-8 PM

Farmer’s Market
Wednesdays
3-7 PM
June through
October at
Natur-Tyme

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
DAY
Saturday,
August 15th
9 am-6 pm
at Natur-Tyme
See Next Month’s Issue for
more details.

Connect with us Online

